Durante

Danza, danza, fanciulla gentile
Arietta

Allegro con spirito

Danza, danza, fanciulla, al mio cantar; danza,
Dance, O dance, maiden gay, to the song that I sing; dance, O

danza, fanciulla gentile, al mio cantar.
dance, maiden gay, to the song, to the song that I sing.
cor'e con languardo suon, con languardo suon, e che in-
heart with their blandishing tone, their blandishing tone?
They in-

viata danzar senza po-
vite to a dance never end-

sa, senza, che in viata dan-
ing, And whisper, "Dance on! dance
Danza, dance, maiden gay, to the song that I sing, Dance, O dance, maiden gay, to the song, to the song that I sing, Dance, O dance to the song that I sing!